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19

21

fOOT5ALL
Captain
Manager
Coach

Frederic T. Tan ill, '22 .
Howard S. Ortgie , '22
H arold D . Drew .
Conrad H. Ge ner, '23 Jl
Charles Grime, '22

Assistant Managers

UI:be UI:eam
Robert T. Hartt , L eftEnd
F. T. Tansi ll, Right End
J ohn P. Sinclair, L eft Tackle
James D. Woolam, Right Tackle
James W. Dolan, Left Guard
Milton R. Richman, Ri ght Guard
William G. Brill , Center
Stanley L. Kennedy, Quarterback
Frederick W. Bowdidge, L eft Halfback
JohnS. Keating, Right Halfback
Reinhold E. Nordlund, Fullback
ii>ub~titute~

J. V. Mills
G. W. O'Connor

Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity

R. M. Ransom
H. S. Ortgies
D. G. Morton

Worcester Tech
Conn. Aggies
Bowdoin
Boston University
Stevens
N.Y. U.
Haverford

6

0
0
0

6
0
0
111

H. M. Sutcliffe
M. H. Daly

0
0
7
14
0

28
6
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jfootball
The 1921 football season, viewed
askance by Trinity supporters before it began on account of the
change in the athletic policy of the
coll ege as expressed in the One
T erm Rul e, resulted in a somewhat
better howing by the team than
had been anticipated by the pe simists, while others, who became
confirmed optimists after the first
game, felt after the final contest
that the team did not do as well as
it might have done. A happy
medium taken omewhere between
these two views, to the effect that the team with unusual difficulties to contend with, managed to pull
through an average season, seems to be about the right
attitude to take in summin g up the season. The one term rule oil fre hmen
and transfers, which was in operation last fall was undoubtedly a big handicap to
Coach Drew and Captain Tansill in molding the team, limiting as it did the
source from which they co uld draw material. Seventeen men reported for practice on September 14 and this was the maximum all through the season. The
members of the quad varied slightly, but countin g every man who donned a uniform during the season, the 'varsity squad never exceeded two full teams. The
freshman team scrimmaged with the 'varsity, and the college team got much
needed practice in this way.
When the football men came back early, Coach Drew started all his men at
work on setting up exercises and elementary work in handling the ball, kicking
and passing. This work was used as the foundation on which stiffer exercises
were put until a week before the opening game the quad was in the best possible
physical shape and fully fit for scrimmage and real football. The early season
hardening work proved particularly valuable last year, for had the team suffered
heavily in injuries during the sea on, a creditable showing would have been
impossible.
Coach Drew had Captain Tansill and Nordlund, ends, Brill, Richman, Dolan
and Woolam in the line and Kennedy and Sinclair in the backfield membe:s of
the 1920 team, when the first call for practice was sounded. Other men with
varying records also reported during the first week, but the team that took the
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field against Worcester Tech in the opening game was a new one to Trinity.
Captain Tansill was taken from his old end position to play a half back and Sinclair, a halfback the year previous played tackle. Hartt at end and Bowdidge
at quarterback were new men on the team. With the outfit, Trinity ran circles
around the Worcester Tech players, losing their chance to pile up a record score
by their inability to hold the ball. Trinity lost at least three touchdowns by
fumbles. The Blue and Gold team showed a ver atile running attack with
Bowdidge as its leading exponent, while Kennedy and Captain Tansill were
to advantage in plowing through the line.
With Worcester's scalp in its belt, the Trinity team invaded the "Mansfield
Hills" to play the Connecticut Aggies, with more or less confidence. Their hope ,
however, were poiled hy old J. Plubius, who cut l0o e with a downpour that turned the far from perfect playing field into a sea of mud and prevented either team
from engaging in any ath letic events other than the diving mud slide. The
championsh ip in this is still undecided, although claimed by the Aggies.
The Bowdoin game was another di appointment, for the Blue and Gold team
was just about an even match for the Down Easters. A fluky break in the first
few minutes of the game, a blocked Trinity punt which Bowdoin recovered in
Trinity territory, followed by a quick series of dashes through the disorganized
Trinity team, resulted in the only core of the game. The touchdown was scored
during the first six minutes of play and seemed to awake Trinity out of its comatose state. The visitors were held on even terms during the remainder of the
first period and after that Trinity had a shade the better of the argument although
it was never quite able to break away for the necessary advantage and score.
The week following the Bowdoin game, Trinity played ho t to the Bo ton
University eleven and lost, 14 to 0 in the best game of the schedule. The Hub
eleven had a puzzling shift play which completely fooled Trinity during the first
third of the game. Captain O'Hare and his men ran wildly over the field while
Trinity fought doggedly for a foothold for support while it stemmed the crimson
tide. Near the end of the first half, Trinity delivered its great counter attack
which carried the ball from its own goal line to the Boston goal, only to lose the
pigskin when a forward pass failed. From then on, the game was an even battle
between the two elevens, Trinity's forward passing game and the end runs from
the Boston shift play standing out as scintillating points in a brilliantly dazzling
presentation of modern football. Trinity in this game first used the hort forward pass over the line of scrimmage as a means of gaining ground and this aerial
attack, puzzling to the strong B. U. team was the outstanding detail of the Trinity
offense in the other games of the season. During the game at Hartford, Trinity
gained more ground against Boston than had Harvard, Boston College and Wesleyan, B. U.' three previous opponents, all told.
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Trinity's second victory of the season came away from home, in the game
with Stevens Institute at Hoboken. Th e engineers have had a brilliant r ecord
for the past three years, goin g throu gh the 1918, 1919 and 19~0 seasons without a
defeat. Trinity did not start the game in a very imwessive fashion , but the Blue
and Gold machine gathered momentum '"ith every second of pl ayin g time, cul minating in the second period when "Ray" Iordlund broke lose for a thirty yard
run through the entire Steven team for a touchdown a nd the winning score.
Stevens made such a determined attempt at a come-back that Coach Drew devoured four perfectly good New York cigar·s within the playing time of one quarter. Whether it was th e effect of th e tobacco on his digestion, hi s voice or hi s
mind , Trinity held the desperate assault of the Steven team a nd won, 6 to 0.
The last two games of the season, New York University and H averford, were
disappointments. Trinity was co nsidered as good as N. Y. U . and better than
Haverford, yet th e former won by four touchdowns, ~8 to 0 and the latter took a
hard battle on a muddy fi eld , 6 to 0. The defeat at the hands of the Violet eleven
of University H eights is du e almost wholly to the failure of th e Trinity team to
start playing with the opening kickoff. The Blue and Gold could not get together
on either offense or defense, while the well oiled New York eleven ran through for
three touchdown in th e fir t quarter and another one in the second before the
Blue and Gold players seemed to get the idea of the game. Right then and there
theN. Y. U. rampage ended and the rest of the game was predominately Trinity .
Questionable general ship on the p art of the Trinity general, sh ooting plays
through the center of th e line when the ball was within inches of the Violet goal,
prevented th e Trinity team from scoring, and perhap winning the game. The
contest furnished the unique feature of a team, beaten by four touchdmYns, outrushing its opponents and gettin g three more first downs than the winners.
The final game of the year at H averford was an even greater disappointment
tha n the New York battle. H averford h ad tied one game, Stevens, and had lo t
all the rest, yet managed to down Trinity 6 to 0. Trinity's downfall is in part to
be ascribed to the fact that th e team ba d gone through a gru elling contest with
N. Y. U. earlier in the same week. A muddy field also entered into the matter.
Th e Trinity team was the superior during the first half of the game, but secmed
to lose its stamina after the rest between and the Haverford team , slower in gettin g under way, pushed over its winning score in the third peri od. Trinity
braced a littl e after the score and kept the home team from scorin g again, but the
atte mpts of the Blue and Gold to la unch a n attack of its own were aborti ve.
After any seaso n, and perhaps this is the best feature of all American sport,
all thoughts, beyond those of th e hi stori an, the statistician and the expert, are
turned to the prospects for the next season . Th e outlook for t he 19~~ football
sea on at Trinity i brighter th an last year, but forecasts are always futile.
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. But one more thing remains to be said concerning the past sea on- the
work of the individual members of the team. When the team is considered as a
group of eleven individuals, which was never the case on the playing field , the
outstanding figure is .that of Nordlund who closed his collegiate football career .
against Haverford. He is beyond question one of the greatest football players
that Trinity has ever produced. He has not the brilliancy of some of the All
American men in one particular line of endeavor, but he has been an all around
man. He played end for two seasons, started the last one on left end, was shifted
to fullback. in order that his skill in punting and passing, greater than that of any
other man on the team, could be used to advantage. He was kept at fullback
until Coach Drew decided he needed another quarterback- result, Nordlund
calling signals in the game with Haverford.
Captain Tansill played a dependable game at end during the season, but his
work is not of as high a calibre as Nordlund. He made an excellent leader of the
ele~en, and his hard work is responsible for a good part of the showing of the
team. Kennedy, the plunging back, was the other outstanding star of the season.
Two men, to whom the team owes very much of its success during the year,
received but little recognition during the season on account of the unobtrusive
nature of their work. The men are Dolan and Richman, the guards, whose playing all through the season was of a high order. "The Courant" placed both of
these men, as well as Nordlund and Kennedy on its All Connecticut Valley team
this year.
Brill, who has played center for tluee years has been elected captain for next
year. He will have all of this year's team available next fall except Nordlund,
Tansill and Richman.
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Captain
Manager
Coach

Lionel J. Bergen .
Stevenson W. Webster, '23
Frederick P. Wooley, '17

m:be m:eam
Wilcox, Left End
Noble, Left Taclrle
MeN ally, Left Guard
Spellman, Center
Bergen, Left Halfback

Comfort, Right End
Walsh, Right Tackle
Golding, Right Guard
Mahr, Quarterback
DeCoux, Right Halfback
Tobie, Fullback
~ub~ti tute~

Schriebler
Bennett
Olcott

Pollack
Jepson

Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity

19'l5
1925
1925
1925
1925

Jones
McCrum

Kent
Loomis
Suffield
Hotchkiss
Loomis

7
0
0
7
0
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Last fall Trinity for the first time in its history had a regularly organized
freshman team which played a regular schedu le against the preparatory school
teams of the vicinity. The team played five games, tieing one of the contests
and losing the other four, but the record of games won and lost is relatively unimportant as far as the freshman team is concerned, since its fir t and highest
duty was to furnish the 'varsity eleven with an opponent for the midweek scrimmages. There were a number of other minor purposes of the freshman team,
such as taking the name of Trinity to the "prep" schools, giving men who were
not eli gib le for· the 'vars ity some t raining a nd pr·omoting class spirit in the entering class, all of which \Yere achieved in a greater or less degree.
The freshman team did not start work until after college had opened and
Coach "Ike" Wooley put the squad through the same careful training period that
the 'varsity had had under Coach Drew. The freshmen had the handicap of
opening thei r season away from home, go ing to Kent for their first game. The
school boys took advantage of Trinity's lack of interference to squelch the freshman attack during the most of the game while Kent scored three touchdowns.
Trinity got under way in the final period, however, and scored once.
The second game of the year for the freshmen was played at Hartford, against
Loomis as a preliminary to the game between the 'varsity and Boston Univer ity .
The 1925 team showed almost no interference for its runner and a back trying
an end run was usually driven back ten yards instead of gainin g ground Loomis
scored one touchdown and won by that margin.
The climax of the freshrnan football season came in the S uffield game. Suffield had a great team, one of the best school elevens in the country and contemp lated a record score against the Blue and Gold yearlings. The game was played
at Trinity and the field was packed with Hartfordites .who had turned out to see
Foley and Barclay, former Hartford High player on the Suffield team, exhaust
themselves running through the Trinity team for touchdown .
The game started, as football games did lq,st year, with a kickoff, which
Trinity received. The ball fluttered into the arms of a guard who juggled it,
fumbled it, and finally fell on it. Everybody awaited the first Trinity rush;
the Trinity men with more or le s pity, and the Suffield rooters with a feeling
somewhat akin to that of the Roman populace as the lion in the arena got set for a
flying tackle of the Christian martyr·. The Trinity fr-eshmen seemed very small
against the big Orange and Black linemen. Trinity finally got its signals off, the
ball was snapped and Suffield shoved back eight yards. Another rush and Trinity
had made first down . First down after first down Trinity made, driving the over
confident visitor back into their own territory w,hile the crowd cheered frantically
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or franctically implored the Suffield team to brace, depending upon where the
sympathies of that particular portion of the spectators lay. The first break in the
game came suddenly. Trinity fumbled, a Suffield end bad the ball and dashed
seventy yards through the Trinity team before he could be stopped over the Trinity goal. The rest of the game wa highly interesting, Trinity pushing the heavier
Suffield team around, but unable to score, while Suffield, three times taking
advantage of breaks, once on a fumble, once on a blocked kick and once with an
intercepted pass, scored a touchdo,vn in each of three periods and added another
one to round out the game, using practically straight football.
The game with the Hotchkiss team at Lakeville was not a particularly good
one on account of the high wind which made a punt of seventy or eighty yards no
unusual thing. Each team scored a touchdown and kicked the goal. The last
game of the season, against Loomis at Windsor on Armi ·tice Day resulted in a 7 to
0 clefeat.
While the freshman team did not have an impre sive record of games won
during the past year, it seems to have proYed its worth and justified itself as a
part of Trinity athletics. It bas been made possible by the one term rule, but
in its turn must work toward the justification of the one term rule. With this
rule in operation the number of men eligible for the 'varsity squad is more or less
limited ancl the freshman team has been able to take the place, in large measure,
of the second team and enable Coach Drew to use all of his limited number of men
as 'varsity material. It bas also served as a training school for the varsity men of
next year and the year after and several men who played their first college football
last year on the freshman team will prove big assets to the 'varsity next year.
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BASKETBALL
Reinhold E. Nordlund, '22
Luca Celentano, '23
Harold b. Drew .

Captain
Manager
Coach

M. Reynold Mohnkern , '22, Right Guard
Stanley P . Miller, '23, R1'ght Guard
Walter W. Canne1·, '23, R ight Forward
Howard S. Ortgies, '22, Forward

Reinhold E. Nordlund, '22, Left Guard
John V. Mills, '24, Center
Charles A. Jepson, '25, Cente.r
John F. Keating, '24, L eft Forward

~ubgtituteg

William G. Brill, '23
William H. Fischer, '25

Paul J. Norman, '23
John P. Sinclair, '24
Thane B. Wright, '24

l\ecor'b of

~e a gon

Games lost 7

Games won 7
Game
Middlebury
Lebanon Valley
Mass. Aggies
Amherst
Boston College
Knox
Tufts
Brown

Place
Hartford
Hartford
Amherst
Amherst
Hartford
Hartford
Hartford
Providence

T rinity Opp
41
17
28
21
18
27
37
23
22
28
18
28
26
18
27
28

Game
Co nn. Aggies
Syracuse
C. C. N.Y.
Con n. Aggies
Springfield
Bosto n niversity
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Place
Hartford
H a rtford
New York
Storrs
Springfield
Hartford

Total

Trinity Opp.
21
19
29
30
27
48
17
24
22
35
35
14
374
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Basketball continued to be Trinity's one winning sport
during the period covered by this volume of the IvY.
Captain Nordlund led his team through a fourteen game
schedule, winning seven games, and losing a like number.
Two of the losses were by a single point, and four more
came during the period of a slump, late in the season. The
final report shows victories over Middlebury, Lebanon
Valley, Amherst, Boston College, Tufts, Connecticut
Aggies, and Boston niversity. Games were dropped to
Massachusetts Aggies, Knox College, Brown, S~Tacuse,
C. C. N. Y., Springfield , and Connecticut Aggies. During
the season Trinity scored 374 points to its opponents !3.'54.
The season opened wth an easy 41-17 victory over
Middlebury, the Vermonters furnishing little opposition.
This was followed by a 28-21 victory over Lebanon Valley.
The visiting team looked strangely familiar to a Hartford
audience, as three of them were former stars at Hartford
High School. This game furnished real excitement, and
gave an index to Trinity's power.
After the Christmas recess the fir t trip was taken , a two
day's stop at Amherst. On Friday, January 13, Massachusetts Aggies were encountered. The combination of the day, date, and court,
were too much. The building the game was played in may have been built as a
gymnasium, but if so- well, some people have queer ideas. At any rate, the first
defeat of the season resulted 18-27. The following night Amherst encountered
all the stored up vengeance in the squad. The Purple led at the end of the first
half by a point 15-16, but were completely faded in the closing period the final
figures being 37-23.
Boston College arrived on January 20, with the announcement that, as soon
as they could beat Trinity, they would cut such a stiff game off their schedule.
It is presumed that they will write for a game soon, since, for the third succes<>ive
year they left with a defeat charged against them, score 28-22. With a record of
four victories out of five starts the Blue and Gold lined up against Knox College,
of Galesburg, Illinois, in the first intersectional game in Trinity's basketball history. The invaders of the East were too much and registered a clean-cut 29-18
victory. Canner's absence was keenly felt in this game. The sick foul shooter
had to watch many free throws roll off the rim, taking victory with them. No
one on the team could consistantly make foul shots count. Out of thirty odd
called on Knox ·only seven were made good. However, from the standpoint of
sportsmanship, it was just as well, a Knox outscored Trinity two to one.
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Before a large Junior Week crowd the quintette returned to its winning ways
at the expense of Tufts, which was turned back in a slow, rather uninteresting
game, ~6-18. Brown, as usual, was ·a hoodoo. For the econd straight year
Trinity suffered a one point defeat at the hands of the Brunonians, and, by a
queer coincidence, the scores were exactly the same, 27-28. Trinity led easily
during the first half, but a general let-down in the closing minutes ruined the
game.
February 15 saw the climax of the season. Connecticut Aggies came to
town with an impres ive string of victories over Harvard, We t Point, Brown,
Springfield, and other first class teams. They possessed a vaunted attack, which
was counted one of the strongest in collegiate basketball. Against this, in the
eyes of neutral criti cs, Trinity could place only a remarkable defense, and the
critics said that the attacking team a lways wins. Conceded only an outside
chance, Captain Nordlund and his warriors took the floor, and played the best
basketball ever seen in Hartford. Only twice did the Aggies score from the floor.
Early in the first half Alexander, star captain of the visitors, dropped a long hot;
late in the second half Berry, a substitute forward, counted another. The
vaunted attack was confined to foul shooting, and Trinity won 21-19.
Two days after this gruelling fight the team was called upon to meet Syracuse. The Orange clad athletes could not understand a strict interpretation of
the rules, and slowed up the game tremendously. Trinity led at the end of the
first half by four points, but could not stand the pace, and was finally beaten
out, for the second time, by a single point, 29-30. This game was the beginning
of a slump which lasted up to the closing game of the season. The long schedule,
starting soon after football ended and running into baseball practice was too much .
The team went stale, and recovered only because Holy Cross cancelled a game and
gave the squad a ten day rest.
The fires and illness played a large part in the only severe defeat of the year.
C. C. N. Y. caught the team in the midst of the excitement and uneasiness occasioned by the fires , and handed it a 48 to 27 beating. Keating was ill in bed,
Canner had but lately recovered, and Captain Nordlund established what is
believed to be an intercollegiate record, when he went out on personal fouls within
ten minutes. The makeshift aggregation which continued the game fought , but
was impotent. The slump continued during the second Connecticut Aggie game.
In the second half Trinity did not score a field basket. The usual drive and
reserve power were missing, and this lack meant a 24-17 defeat. Springfield,
behind 12-8 at half time, took advantage of the overtrained condition of the
team, and registered a clean 35-22 win. Ten days of rest following this worked
wonders and the t.eam closed the season with an easy ·victory over Boston mversity, 35-14.
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The out tanding star of the season was Ray Nordlund. Playing his fourth
year of basketball at Trinity, he was the life and sou l of the team. Although
playing guard, he a lmost equall ed the forwards' records of points scored, and outscored the combined efforts of the centers. He always started the attack, and
when he was missing from the lineup, it was demonstrated that he alone could
start an attack. His defensive work has for years been of a standard which places
him in the front rank of New England basketball players. As captain he directed
the team in a cool-headed wise fashion, that accounted for many of the victories.
The work at forward was divided between Canner, Keating, and Ortgies, all
of whom played a high gr ade of basketball. Canner was especially valuable
because of his foul shooting ability . During the season he dropped 125 free
throws. Mills and Jepson took care of the tip-off position in good style, Jepson
being a shade the better of the two. Right guard, where Freddy Tansill was
sadly missed, was handled by Mohnkern and Miller. Both played good ball,
but cou ld not hope to reach the standard of the ex-captain, who e houlder prevented him from playing. Other men who helped make a successfu l team were:
Brill, Fischer, Norman, Sinclair and Wri ght.

1fnterfraternitp J§asketbaU
For the first time since the war an Interfraternity basketball league was organized under the direction of Mr. Stone, baseball coach and assistant to Dr.
Swan. The series provided some thrills, more laughter, and excellent training
for the freshmen who were ineligible for the Varsity. In honor of the revival of
intra-mural basketball, Peter Brinckerhoff Ogilby, youngest sub-freshman on the
campus, announced that he would present a cup to the winners of the tournament.
This c up was duly presented by the donor in person, to Sigma Nu, winners of
the playoff series with Alph a Chi Rho.
The race was divided into two divisions, or leagues, winners to meet in a
three game eries for the champion hip, and Peter's cup. The early games
brought out the fact that Alpha Chi Rho and Sigma N u were by all odds the
strongest teams in their respective leagues. Each came through the regular
season with clean records, and met in the champion hip series, which developed
some thrilling basketball. SigmaN u took the first game, a hard fought affair, by
two points, 11-9. The second and deciding battle was a nerve-racking game.
Sigma Nu led at the end of the first half by a single point, 7-6. In the dosing
period the two teams battled on even terms, each registering twelve points, and
Sigma N u took the series, 19-18. Chapman was the hero of the final minute.
He had gone scoreless throughout the game. With Alpha Chi Rho leading by a
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single point and twenty seconds to play, this fre hman tepped into the hearts of
his brethren by caging a goal from the floor~a goal that turned certain defeat
into just as certain victory.
Winner of Peter's Cup, Sigma
~umma rp

of QebampionS'bip

1

u

~erieS'

Sigma Nu 11, Alpha Chi Rho 9
Sigma Nu 19, Alpha Chi Rho 18
~ummarp

of JLeagueS'

LEAGUE A
Alpha Tau Kappa 17, Alpha Delta Phi 6
Sigma Nu 10, Alpha Tau Kappa 4
Sigma N u 22, St. Anthony Hall 2
Delta Phi 22, Alpha Delta Phi 10
Sigma N u 85, Delta Phi 18
Alpha Tau Kappa 8, St. Antho11-y Hall 0
Sigma Tu 2, Alpha Delta Phi 0 (default)
Delta Pbi 18, Alpha Tau Kappa 9
St. Anthony Hall 17, Delta Phi 8
t. Anthony Hall 28, Alpha Delta Phi 4
LEAGUE B
Neutral Body 10, Delta Kappa Ep ilon 8
Alpha Chi Rho 21, Psi Upsilon 7
Delta Kappa Epsilon 17, Phi Gamma Delta 5
Alpha Chi Rho 36, Phi Gamma Delta 7
1 eutral Body 10, Psi
psilon 5
Phi Gamma Delta 10, Psi Upsilon 7
Alpha Chi Rho 12, Delta Kappa Ep ilon 8
Neutral Body 11, Pbi Gamma Delta 10
Delta Kappa Epsilon 12, Psi psilon 8
Alpha Chi Rho 12, Neutral Body 8
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Robert G. Reynolds, '22
J. Mitchell England, '22
Glover .Johnson, '23
}
J. E. Black, '23
Nelson Sharpe

Captain
Manager
Assistant Managers
Coach

m:be m:eam

B. F. Hall , Center Field
H. S. Ortgies, Shortstop
C. E. Cram, Second Base

F . S. Jones, Catcher
H. N. Sutcliffe, Left Field
W. W. Canner, Fi rst Base
F. W. Bowdidge, Right Field

E. A. Mackinnon, Third Base

R. G. R eynold , Pitcher
~ub~titutt~

C. A. Bolles
J. A. Ortgies

H. J. Brickley
S. L. Kennedy
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m:be
April
April
April
April
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
June
June

13
23
28
29
6
7

14
18
21
28
30
3
4

Holy Cross
Amherst
Yale
Bowdoin
Worcester Tech
Brown
Mass. Aggies
Connecticut Aggies
Williams
Springfield
Connecticut Aggies
St. Stephen's
Union

of 1' 2 ) .

~co res

Trinity Opponents
0
14
Rain
0
19
1
4
Rain
0
8
0
18
3
11
5
21
Rain
1
13
6
5
4
7
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Place
Trinity Field
New Haven
Trinity Field
Providence
Trinity Field
Storrs
Williamstown
Trinity Field
Annandale, N. Y.
Schenectady
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Baseball, as has been the case for the past few years,
was not a success at Trinity last spring. The team was
handicapped by its inability to hit the ball consistently, by
its lack of pitching strength and its failure to field the ball
well on all occasions. Like the little girl in the nursery
rhyme, when the team was good, it was very very good, and
when it was bad it was horrid. The unfortunate part of the
sea on was that when the team did have a good spell, it was
unable to keep it up for nine innings. It went out of its
class in some of the games, for instance, Holy Cross and
Yale, and the defeats which came in those games were to a
certain extent to be expected . This excuse, ho\Yever, does
not hold for games such as those with the Connecticut Aggies and Williams.
The season opened early in April with Holy Cross and
Trinity met the fate that has been common to all Trinity
teams which have clashed with the Worcester nine in the
last ten years- ignominious defeat. The Amherst game
was called off on account of rain and then the team went to
New Haven where Yale gave it the worst defeat of the season. Bowdoin got away
to an early lead and Trinity wa just showing signs of baseball when the game
wa called in order to allow the visitor to catch a train. Brown won, 8 to 0, at
Providence and the Mass. Aggies swamped Trinity in the Sophomore Smoker
game. The Connecticut Aggies won at Storrs and again at Hartford on Memorial
Day, a crushing defeat by Williams at Williamstown coming between the two
games against Storrs. It was not until the trip to New York, early in June, that
the team found itself. St. Stephen's, first met, was defeated, and the following
day, at Schenectady, Trinity lost to Union in a game that was close from start to
finish.
The team was handicapped by the small number of men who were trying for
it and by the fact that Reynolds had to shoulder virtually the entire burden of
pitching. Ortgies did some box work, but quit the team about the mid~le of the
season in order to put more time on his studies. Brown was used, not very successfully, as a relief pitcher. Brickley who was expected to take over a large part
of the pitching, failed to develope. The rest of the team showed flashes of good
baseball, but never kept it up long enough to dazzle any of its opponents. Two
of the best men on the squad were freshmen, Hall and Sutcliffe, who played in the
outfield. Howard Ortgies and Mackinnon played well in the infield.
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Rollin M. Ransom, '21 .
Cyril S. Kirby, '22
Thomas S. Bradley, '23
Abner B. Newton, '23
Harold D. Drew .

Captain
Manager

}

Assistant Managers
Coach

l\ecorb of tbe 1921
W orce ter Tech at W orce ter
Stevens Tech at Hoboken
Connecticut Aggies at Hartford
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~eason

41 1-3- 84 2-~
39 1-2- 86 1-2
67- 68
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With men of average or a little better than average ability
in the track events, the failure of Trinity to produce men who
could win first places in the weight and field events resulted in
defeat for Trinity last year in every one of its three meets. Captain Ransom did not do as well as he had the year previous, due to
a strained tendon in his leg. Hungerford, Clapp and Ameluxen,
veterans of the previous season, also seemed to fall short of their
former standard, while Nash, a freshman, proved to be the big
point getter for the Blue and Gold.
The first meet, Worcester Tech at Worcester, was lost because
of the fai lure of the Trinity team to score in the weight events.
Trinity registered only one point in these events, a third by Johnson in the hammer throw. The track events were close and
Trinity took firsts in the two jumps and had two men tie for
second in the pole vault. Weakness in the weights was again
responsible for the defeat of Trinity at Hoboken, Stevens winning the meet. Trinity made more points in the weight events
than it had again t Worcester and scored more first places on the
track, but Stevens piled up a long tring of seconds and thirds in the runs and
dashes and then crashed through in the weights.
The final dual meet of the year wa held at Hartford, against the Connecticut
Aggies. The Aggies won by one point, 68 to 67, the meet being decided in the
last event of the afternoon, the pole vault, in which the Aggies bested the Trinity
entrants. The meet was the first one in many years in which there had been a
javelin throw and the Trinity men, without any experience in this form of competition were unable to prevent the Aggies from taking all three places. The meet
produced a number of upsets, Trinity losing all three places in the mile and losing
first in the half mile and the first two places in the two mile. Captain Ransom,
Hungerford and Ameluxen, each wearing Trinity colors in an intercollegiate meet
for the last time, were the stars of the contest.
Trinity also entered a team in the Eastern Intercollegiates at Springfield,
Hungerford and Ameluxen placing in their events.
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The mo t important event in the Trinity 1921 tennis season was the participation by the Blue and Gold racquet wielders in an intersectional match with the
niversity of Detroit team which was making an Eastern trip. Trinity defeated
the Automobile City tennis players, 2 to 1, winning one and losing one of the
single matches and winning the doubles after a long fought match in which the
Ortgies brothers displayed some of the best tennis seen at Trinity since the days
of Edsall and Burgwin.
The remainder of the season was not successful. The greater number of the
scheduled matches had to be cancelled on account of the weather and the matches
which were played, other than the one with Detroit resulted in defeats. The
decision of J. Ortgies to quit athletics for studies, affected the tennis as well as the
baseball team, although not in so great a measure, as he did relent a little for the
court game.
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Captain
Manager

John A. Ortgies, '21
Glover Johnson, '23
~be ~eam

R. M. Graham, '21
C. E. Cun ingham, '24
G. A. Freeman, '24

J . A. Ortgies, '21
A. V. R. Tilton, '20
H . S. Ortgies, '22
J. B . C unin gham, '22
~ummarp

April
May
May
May
May
May
May
June

23
4
7
14
18

19

25
4

At
At
At
At
At
At
At
At

Hartford
Williamstown
Hartford
Hartford
New Haven
Hartford
Worcester
Hartford

of ;§flatcbes

Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
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0

1
0
2

Sprin gfield
Williams
Hartford Golf Club
Worcester Tech
Yale
Detroit
Holy C ross
Connecticut Aggies

Rain
6

Rain
5
6

1
Rain
Rain
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..1footba:Il
Frederic T. Tansill, '22, Captain
Howard S. Ortgies, '22, Manager
William G. Brill '23
Reinhold E. Nordlund, '22
James W. Dolan, '23
Rollin M. R an om, '21
Robert T . Hartt, '23
Mi lton H. Richman, '22
John K. Keating, '24
John P. Sinclair, '24
Stanley L. Kennedy, '24
Harry M. Sutcliffe, '24
John D. Woolam, '24

J[!la:shetba:Il
Reinhold E. Nordlund, '22, Captain
Luca Celentano, '23, jlf anager
Walter W. Canner, '23
Stanley P. Miller, '23
Charles A. Jepson, '25
John V. Mi lls, '24
John F. Keating, '24
M. R eynold Mohnkern, '22
H oward S. Ortgies, '22

J[!laseba:Il
R obert G. Reynolds, '22, Captain
J . Mitchell England, '22, Manager
Frederick W. Bowdidge, '23
Frank S. Jones, '24
George A. Brown, '22
Edmund A. Mackinnon, '23
Clare E . Cram, '22
Howard S. Ortgies, '22
Burton F. Hall, '24
John H. Ortgies, '2i
Harry M. Sutcliffe, '24

m:ra:ch
R ollin M . Ransom, '21, Captain
Cyril S. Kirkby, '22, Manager
Frederick H. Ameluxen, '21
John H. Johnson, '22
Frederick T . Bradley, '21
Carl W. Nash, '24
Verner W. Clapp, '22
Harold L. Smith, '23
Edward B . Hungerford, '22
Arthur V. R. Tilton, '20

m:ennis
John H. Ortgies, '21, Captain
Howard S. Ortgies, '22
Glover Johnson, '23, Manager
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